
The world needs great solutions.
Build yours faster, with Power Apps.



Business and IT challenges during COVID-19
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New digital business 
models

Time & resource 
constraints

Office closures Remote working Employee self-isolation

Adapting to employee 
needs

Limited agility Emergency measures 
needed

Development delays Economic recovery



Benefits of low-code app development

For speed

Leverage the Common Data Service with pre-
built AI models in AI Builder, and unlock value 
faster across your organization.

For adapting quickly 

Reduce time & cost building web and mobile 
applications, enabling you to get through your 
development backlog.

For efficiency

Build custom apps in hours—not months—that 
connect to your existing data and systems to 
solve problems faster and drive efficiency
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Low-code platforms enable a visual approach to building apps, empowering everyone, regardless of whether 
they can code or not, to quickly turn their bright ideas, into brilliant apps.
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Microsoft Power Apps unlocking innovation

For all organizations

Use templates, drag and drop 
functionality or custom code to 
build pixel perfect simple to 
mission critical web and mobile 
applications.

For immediate impact

Increase agility across your 
organization by rapidly building 
low-code apps that modernize 
processes and solve tough 
challenges.

For all makers

A full featured end to end low 
code application development 
platform built for citizen and pro 
developers, with IT in control.

Less code. More Power. Faster Innovation. 



Use Power Apps for
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Rapid Crisis Response
Leverage pre-built Crisis Response solutions 
that can quickly and easily be customized and 
deployed

Empowering Remote Workers 
Enhance collaboration and ensure that 
processes and solutions can be adapted to 
meet your remote workers needs and be their 
most productive selves.  

Moving Forward together (Discussed in this 
presentation)
Leverage existing investments, and streamline 
operations for efficiency and cost savings, 
unlocking additional value with your existing 
talent. 
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Forward Together



Unlock business value with Power Apps
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Inspire employee 
engagement
From first-line workers to IT 
developers, Power Apps gives 
everyone the ability to build 
apps.

Leverage existing 
investments

Seamlessly integrate with 
existing Microsoft investments 
to streamline operations.

Improve efficiency

Power Apps model-driven app 
design lowers the learning curve for 
citizen developers, allowing 
organizations to adapt quickly and 
efficiently.

Unlock business value and increase ROI

Engage employees. Leverage investments. Improve efficiency.



Drive performance, efficiency, and security with front line workers, like Arriva
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London bus operator builds custom apps for improved efficiency and collaboration

“The apps we’ve developed with Power 
Apps make it easier to complete our daily 
tasks, while having everything in one place 
so everybody has complete visibility..”

‒ Philip Gerhardt, General Manager



Get the head start on your competitors that you need
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Less code. More Power. Faster recovery.  

Built in intelligence

Outpace competitors by easily infusing 
your process automation with AI. 
Leverage predictions directly from 
Common Data Service across your 
Power Platform solutions, Dynamics  
365 or Microsoft 365.

Unrivalled integration 

With limited dev capacity and time, 
invest it where it matters.  Switch on 
built-in connectivity to 300+ cloud 
services, files, databases, web APIs or 
easily add your own custom connectors 
and on-premises sources. 

One of a kind

With out of the box common entities, a 
common data model, built in business 
logic and rules, world class security, 
intelligence, unrivalled integration, data 
models, storage, and more; you’ll have 
the head start you need to be truly agile.



Optimize patient care and reduce costs, like Northwell Health
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Healthcare provider improves operational outcomes with no-code apps

“We introduced one of our more tech-savvy 
doctors to Power Apps, and within just a few 
weeks he created the rounding app, which gives 
physicians, nurses, and administrators visibility 
into the tasks that each team needs to 
complete……With business applications built on 
Microsoft Power Apps and Dynamics 365, we’ve 
lowered the barrier for bringing innovative 
solutions to our employees quickly.

‒ Vishwaneth Anantraman,
Chief Innovation Architect



Power Apps drives business transformation

Learn how businesses reduced development costs and increased overall efficiency using Power Apps

Results are for a composite organization based on interviewed customers. The Total Economic Impact of Power Apps commissioned study 
conducted by Forrester Consulting, March 2020.

Reduction in app development costs

3.2 hrs
ROI over three years Line-of-business employee productivity 

improvement per week

74%188%

Read the Study >



Get started with Power Apps
Power Apps Center of Excellence 

Starter Kit
Governance and Deployment 

Whitepaper
9 Pro Tips to get started with 
Low-Code App Development

Create apps that digitize paper 
processes and streamline the 

workday without learning to code

Learn how to nurture the growth of 
Power Apps in your organization 

through a CoE

Guidance for planning, securing, 
deploying, and supporting 

applications built on Power Apps

The DIY Guide to Building your 
first Business App

Get started with low-code apps in 5 
simple steps

Power Platform Learning 
Resources

PowerApps.com Preview Power Apps

Create apps that connect to your 
data and work across web and 

mobile

Set of links to help novice, 
intermediate and advanced users 

learn Power Platform

Visit powerapps.com to keep up-to-
date with the latest product features 

and announcements

Power Apps Community Forum

Gallery of COVID-19 related 
emergency solutions and best 

practices built by the Power Platform 
community

https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/introducing-the-powerapps-center-of-excellence-starter-kit/
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/powerapps-enterprise-deployment-whitepaper/
https://microsoft.sharepoint.com/sites/infopedia/pages/layouts/kcdoc.aspx%3Fk=g01kc-2-5888
https://microsoft.sharepoint.com/sites/infopedia/pages/layouts/kcdoc.aspx%3Fk=g01kc-2-5881
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/microsoft-powerapps-learning-resources/
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/microsoft-powerapps-learning-resources/
https://make.preview.powerapps.com/home
https://powerusers.microsoft.com/t5/Forums/ct-p/PA_Comm_Forums


Power Apps consulting by Pegasus One

ADDRESS:
1440 N Harbor Blvd #900
Fullerton, CA

PHONE:
(714) 485-8104

EMAIL:
info@pegasusone.com


